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York Elks Elect Officers, 
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Jersey Shore.-—B., H. Houseworth, | 

principal of Jersey Shore High 
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the charge of carrying | ; : Valley tailroad, 
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ENORMOUS PROFITS IN MOVING PICTURES 
lomas A. Edison, As Inventor, Gets About $7200 a Week, or Kearly $375, 

C00 a Year—-Recoonized Producers Get an Injunction Against Un- 

euthorized Traders --Now Some 13,000 Shows in This Coun- 

try Which Exhibit Motion Pictures. 
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85.000 For Franklin and Marshall. 

Lancaster The tr of F 

lin and Marshall College announ 

the receipt of a check for 85.0060, t} 

gift of Israel B. Shreiner, of thia ef 
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Church Fair Ice Cream Stolen, 

Gettyabur About 

tone line «of thieving was 
when an unknown party stole 
eream from a Methodist C1} f 

tival. affair was in full swinz 
and was ng largely patranized 
The empiy can was found in a near- 
by alley 
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Man Of Many Wounds 1) es, 

Shamokin John Mengle died | 

here. [He was a veteran of the Clvi 
War, and it is said he received more 

wounds in battles than any other 

Northern soldier in the Civil War, 

Change of Climate Causes Death, 
Hazleton Joseph Goer, aged 

years, a traveling man from Brook 
lyn, dled the State Hospita' 

from blood poironing following ton 
diitis, which he contracted through 

a sudden change of climate in com- 

ing from New Orleans to Hazleton, 

21 wo) 

at hare 

Ducket Fractures Man's Ska'l, 
York While assisting in bullding 

a chimney, 110 feet high, at fhe 

Laefan Paper Mill, Clement MeKin 
ney, 27 years old, was g' ruck by a 
falling bucket and fatally injured. | 
MeKinoey was on the grovnd assis’ | 
ing in hoisting brick to the top of | 
the rtack A scaffold on which a 
bucket was nlaced swayed and Ve. 
Kinney, ‘who was Alrectly beneath 

started to run. - He was too la‘e, | 
and the bucket crashed down on h's 
head, fracturing his skull, 

Dingnoses Her Disease, 

Hazleton, — Eleanor Gibson a 14- 
year-old schoolgirl of thig city, when 
taken suddenly 111 in school, diagnos. 
ed hor ense as appendicitis and 
walked to the Miners’ Hosp'tal, un- 
accompanied, where she presente! 
herself to the physicians for an op- 
eration. Examination disclossd that | 
ghe was correct in her diagnosis and | 
the operation was performed. Her 
parents knew nothing of her illness 
until she failed to return home from 

her. 

at 

{ burg, 
i the ae 

{ Ashignd and Girardville, 

school and they made a search fori 
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White Plague Nuren Stricken. 

Da Edward E. Cala 
well for the last several years a nurse 

the State iher £8 dispensary 
age fillen tim to the White 

Plague and leave at once for 

Mont Alto for Mra Cala 

well, who unt months age 
wana Miss Esther of Nooms 

ne an enthusiast ec worker at 

srensary and was recoatly 

eradua‘ed from the Ratt! Hospital 

Dynamite Explodes, 

Hazleton 
0 vears, a 

” nville dra 
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freaiment, 

a few 
Geddes 

Tanies Jowden, 

miner Lattimer 
Yorrible death in a sirance 
Placing a stick of dynamite in the 

begom of his shirt, he was oreparing 
to put on the cartridge before firing 

an shot, a sparl his lamp ig 
nited the dualing and he was blown 
n pleces, 

azed 

ma» a 

mannar 
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Pedrick Des. 

Thomas J. Pedrick, aged 
60 years, died suddenly of heart 
fal'ure. He was for many years an 
active member of the Hanley Hose 

Thomas J. 

Cheater.- 

Com »imy and was next to the last 

explosion in Febraary 1882, when 
i sury.vor of the memorable Jackson | 

a number of firemen were killed and | 
injured. 
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Wants Miners’ Favors, 

The E£tate Rallroad Commission 
| gave a hearing on the complaint of 
D. A. Romberger against the Schuyl- 
kill Rallways Company, operating 
the trolley lines In the vicinity of 

on the 
ground that it sells tickets at re- 
duced rates to miners and not to 
other persons, 

The complaint {3 the first of the 
kind to be taken up and involves tho 
subject of miners having a separate 
Somparument when returning from 
work. 
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defense avaliable in an action for the 

infringement of a patent and fails to 
fect in the complainant's 

injunction against the de- 
may therefore 
personal in- 
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corporations 
The proof of 
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issue, 
frinrgement by the defendant Laemmle 
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country ever produced,   

PLATT'S LACONIC VIEWS OF 

Fanator Platts book of memoirs was completed only a few weeks 

While revising the final proolsheets he 

4 the merits of many of the men famous in national politics 
¢ was his summing up: 

I regard Lincoln as our greatest 

Hayes and Garfield, the most ungracious or treacherous; Ar. 

tuur, the most princely; Grant, the greatest warrior and peacemaker, 

Baosevelt was the best organization Governor the party ever had; 
Corneil, the most Inconstant; Black, the most stalwart: Morton, the 

gafss.: Odell, the most forgetful; Hughes, a {(yrant; Hill, a peanut 

Hiziae. the ideal American; Thomas R. Reed, the most expert 

Parliamentarian Congress ever saw; Quay, the cleverest politician the 

LEADERS HE KNEW 

President: McKinley, the most 
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fic jection of Budget Costs Great 

Britain S$142,500,000 in Revenue, 

London. ~The rejection of the bud- | 
++ by the House of Lords in the pre- 

eding Parlinment cost ihe country 

in loss of revenues $142.,5600,000 ju 

the current financial year, according | 

(0 & statement made by Lavid Lioyd- | 

Ue ue in the House of Commons. 

Yue Uhamccllior of the Hxehequer | 

adied Lust it was impossible to say | 

«ai proportion of this loss could be 

i lmately rocovered, 
staement hag caused a sonsa- 

Lion vkivughout Great Liritatu. 

“Physicians’ Trust,” What East 
Auroras Says, as Prices Go Up, 

Buffalo, N. Y.~~Resldents of East 
Aurora are indignant at the action of | 
phyeicians in making a concerted 
movement to raise the schedule of 
feos for attending patients from fifty | 
10 100 per cent, i 

The action became Kkpown when | 
notices of the new rates were sont 
out. The people are strong ia their | 
denunciation of the action »f what 
they call a ‘doctors’ Trust,” but the 

i 

physicians are uuited in declariog the | 
new schedule will stand, 
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TO RAISE DUCKS 

Ducks’ eggs must be dampened dur 

ng incubation. whether ander a hen 
¢r in the incubator. They should be 
dampened one» each week during the 

Tow 

| first three weeks and the fourth week 
about three times: luke warm water 

must be raed 
When hatching von may assist them 

il they are slow in coming from the 
«11 and it will net hort them in the 

wee ehauld be taten from 

the nest as soon as dry, when it is 
& 4 the ben may mash them, It 

! (4 uot necessary that a hen should rum 
with them if you have a small lot for 

They do not need hovering 
viore than a few nights, 

It {x tmportant that they showid 

roost on a floor and not on the 
{ wound, when young. 
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he 

CLOVER SEED OOD 

is claimed hy one anthority that 

hundred pounds of clover meal 
enongh lime for shells 

of 17% dozens of ezgs lover is 

very rich in protein and « aine pot 
ash, soda. phosphoric acid and otdber 

make it one the 

best feeds for {wis that can be used 

It contains all vp 

balanced proportion, and is palatible 
the healthivi 

It 

one 
the 

ol 
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fowls as well as 
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When the vizor of the flock is 

lone 
wi 

to 

‘aw, 

cannot be Rent 

the be very 

20 it pays to keep the 

rroductivent 

therefore 
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Vaking ‘he hens do ail they are oa 

| pable of doing, and then, through se 

ection and breeding, growing hetler 

| hens, will put any poultry plant on a 

  

paying basis 

The poultry keeper who is wide 

awake and mixes sense with what 

tan be learned from science, knows 

the places from which no profits are 
coming. and will seek to remedy them 
at onc. 

Watch the flock, do your part, and 
if the hens won't do theirs, get same 
that will, but don't expect a dollar's 
worth of eggs from ten cents worth of 

feed, and what few insects the Tens 
may be able to secure, 

Treat the hens as well as yon do 
the hogs and the cows. and be content 
with as much profit from feed. and 
comparative cost of hens, ns from 
the other stock, then there will be no 
disannointment. ; 

The lord of this bunch of selected 
puliets should be from an eggdaying 
breed, of course.  


